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World OFFICE SPACE FOR BERT
In the T»nnrr-G»tee Building, M-M Ade

laide St. Wnt (formerly known as Saturday 
Night. Building), Extensive alterations now 
going on. Ready for occupation March let. 
Sulte3 arranged to meet wlsbss of occupants 
If taken now.The Toront :SPACE FOR BERT

Bnlldtn..
lions now 
arch 1st. 

occupants

,,

^OfmUCVTh« TANNER A OATES
Realty Brokers.

46 VICTORIA STREET.
f
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DEBATE NOW ENDURANCE TEST
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TURKS CONFIDENT OF KEEPING ^
^ ALLIES AT BAY DURING WINTERe TOE11 1E »C. and

Lon the de-s, all 
>siery

• LONDON. Feb. 4.—(Can."Press).—The Turks remain

Sl^îK^rÜrSSîSe-IÏÎ i§S£ Mr
If Turkish newspaper. Tanin, asserto that Adrlanople has sut-
ftcient provlelôna for four months, and other Turkish reports decla 
that the fortress certainly will be able to hold out for several weeks.

Official Quarters in Constantinople breathe a spirit of great confi
dence in the new regime and declare that the condition of the coun ry 

weather precludes serious operations along the

1 %»

!»Government Is Apparently ■
Content to Let Other Side I 
Have Monopoly of Oratory Only Light Skirmishing Re- 
—Mergers, Melon Cutting I ported Thus Far and Heavy 

and Stock Watering Stir Fighting Is Not in Early
Pugsley and Oliver to Pro-1 Prospect — New Turkish

Administration Burns to 
Avenge Defeats.

no attempt

• .98 Embargo on Coal' .eight,
pedal

• .98
pouble

Word was received In To
ronto last fright that the Grand 

Railway had placed an 
Imperishable 

coming to Canada at 
F/Rls. As coal Is In

cluded In imperishable freight, 
no coal will be moved at the 
border. The result wiH be that 
the present shortage will be In
tensified, just as the cold wea
ther arrives, 
minion Railway Board meets 
In Toronto tomorrow, Chairman 
Drayton will 'be asked to deal 
with this serious question with
out "delay.

Dr. McCullough Gave First of 
Series of Lectures at Eliza
beth Street School, Which 
Will Be Used as a Social 
and Neighborhood Centre in 

I the Ward.

»
1

Minister of Agriculture Says 
Present Regulations Cover
ing Imported Cattle Are 
Right, Sane, Sound and 
Logical — Bovine Tubercu-

TrunK 
embargo 
freight 
Niagara

fon
and the wintry

=. ,t„ tew.,« .Inc th. rr' 

sumptionjof hostilities and the Porte has made no fmgjier communi
cation either to the powers or the allies. Should it turn out tha^ 
Adrlanople can resist for any considerable time, diplomatic ne8<>ti- 
ttions I?e likely to remain at a standstill, altho in the European capi
tale a settlement by diplomacy rather than by arms is still bopèd for.

There is no confirmation of, the reported occupation of Scutari by 

the Montenegrins. .

A

'pedal tests.
• .29 1

OTTAWA, Feb. 4.—(Special.)—The
I house today settled down to a trial of ___ _
endurance-so tar as the naval debate CONSTANTINOPLE, Feb. 4HO«. 
L concerned. This debate will be Press.)-The Bulgarians, aocotd n« to 
made the first order on every govern- reports received torighU >?*?**** 
ment day until a vote is reached, but from the tarnlr^ VU age of Tcha^la,

PeThe discussion today' was carried ^^the^dw of drawing the
Ion by M, Turgeon Of G^S,^. ^

Mr. Thompson of Ou APPeUe Sas- ^ ^ ^ ^ „erklua opera.
katchewan. and ex-Speaker Marc». I g ^ to be expected at TchataUa 
Mr. Thompson adroitly presented the ^ The condition of the
case against the government and came I portk)n of the zone between
out flatfooted In favor of a plebiscite ! ^ ^ th@ ,beUleerent8 te ,Uoh as
or referendum. Mr. Mardi, who ad-1 render the movement of men tan-

_ _ ... Journed the debate before concluding I It to uttie better than a mo-
No One Hurt, But Traffic Was | hls speech, feared that the proposals rasg 0nly on the htghér ground In

entwined

plain
'pedal

lotis Must Be Stamped Out. When the Do-

When an American or a Canadian 
city grows big, settlement houses 
spring up because their york becomes 
necessary. In Toronto there are sev- 

I eral settlement houses, but the one | •- 
having the most picturesque and ro
mantic interest Is probably the Cen
tral Neighborhood House, In that part 

I of the city where most of the shop win- 
Idow signs are in Yiddish and Russian 
I characters, but where, besides Polish, I 
I Russian and Roumanian Hebrews,
I numbers of people of the Slavic races 
I who are not Jews, but Catholics and |
I members of the Greek Church,
I numbers of Italians inhabit.

Settlement workers-think that pub- 
! lie school buildings should be made use 
I of as social and neighborhood centres, 
land lately the Central Neighborhood 
I House has been planning to employ 
| the Elizabeth Street School freely for

• .29 LEjn an address last night at a ban- 
auet in McConke/s, tendered to. the 
offloers and directors of the Live I, 
Stock Associations of Canada by the 
Canadian Farm, Hon- Martin Burrell, 
miniater of agriculture for Canada.

ke m defence of the Dominion 
Government’s live stock policy In de
manding that all imported cattle 

• .JJ into Canada should submitted 
tuberculine test.

uality
-l*854. WOMEN POUCE FOR TORONTO 

TO PROTECT YOUNG GIRLS 
WITH A SEPARATE COURT

‘.25
•1ngi

wear-
com-

• .29

I - r?price
price;

to g compulsory ■ 
llr. Burrell referred to an article 

appeared in The Canadian |, 
which the miniater of agrl- 

said to have been ill-ad-

v,

T
shteh• .25 x Police Commissioners Decided 

to Employ Two Women as 
an Experiment and to Try 
All Female Prisoners in a 
Secluded Police Court.

rum, in and
Naval Cadets at Liverpoolculture was

died In his policy, and said that, 
vblle he did not wish to enter into a 
controversy with the paper whose 
IM*t he was, he could not let the edl- 
torisl go unchallenged. He then said 
(let before the legislation was enact
ed he had given much attention to the 
lubject, and had gone thru a report 
prepared by a royal tuberculosis com- I work in Toronto.
mission. The minister said that Brl- I <Aslon the board of police commission- 
tieb Columbia was paying out good, ers reached yesterday, after the ques- 
bard-eamed cash In an effort to pre- tlon had been thoroly sifted. , 
vent foot and mouth disease from get- Some weeks ago a deputation from 
ting a foothold In the province, and the Local Council of Women waited 
be was of the opinion that, altho upon the commissioners and Impressed 
Canadian cattle were still free from them with the necessity of having 
this disease, It was better to be safe policewomen. The speakers stated 
than sorry. Some 'stockmen, he said, that the men could not perform the 
bad been very anxious to have the Eng- Lervices that women would be able

llah embargo on cattle lifted, but hell0 d°- commissioners saw that
claimed that, in spite of their opinions, The police commissioner 
, ' „ ... Lome steps should be taken in this dl-the government, policy was » right, I ^ ^ dec,ded to appolnt two

®°und, sane and logical one- policewomen for a start. It the venture
Compulsory Tost LroVeB a success, more will be added.

In referring to the- compulsory T To Define Duties,
tuberculine test of animals, Mr. Burrell | Altho chief Grasstt has not yet de- 

contended that, the department of ag- fined the dutl6e of the" sew officers, 
rtcutture Was Justified In taking the|n ,g underatood that they will be con- 
steps it did to strike out the evil of |ttected with the morality department 
bovine tuberculosis in Canada. “tt|at drgt_
will be a tremendous indictment,” he The main purpose of the pollce-
UM L (f Wti not (|n. our utmost to I women will likely be to save girls from •aid, If we do not do our utmost to i^ elavery Tbey will also keep a
stamp out this disease when -It hasLharp lookout for girls entering and 
been shown that it Is responsible for | leaving employment agencies, so that 
one-fifth of the human tuberculosis of ^le^kfn g work. b® UP0"

Canada.” Women's Police Court
At this stage of hie address Mr. Starting next Monday morning, Mag- 

Mr MilUr ietrate Denslon will preside at a \'Burrell was interrupted by Mr. M fier WOmen'e court to be held In No. lcom- 
of StouITvllle. who questioned the ac- I mittee room, at the city hall, each
curacy of the minister's figure of 30 morning. __ J

In view of the information supplie» 
ptr eent- by the council of women and from

"I haven’t the least doubt of the I other Investigation, the board decided
“and I that Jt would be advisable to establish 

r this court where Women could be 
V tried separately.

Colonel Denison will deal with the 
female cas^e after he has disposed of 

Continued on Pegs 7, Column 1. the other prisoners.

made, 
b with 
Three
1.00

of the government were 
with Some scheme of imperialism, and 
pleaded for autonomous action by the 
Canadian people.

the northern region can the armies 
come Into contest, and It seems l|n- 

dttber side will indulge
Tied Up—Another Mis

hap Near Brace- 
bridge.

LONDON, Feb. 5.—(C APE). 
—The detachment of Cana
dian naval -cadets, in com
mand of Lieut. Law and In
structor Robins, arrived at 
Liverpool last flight on board 
the Tunisian, to redelve a fur
ther year’s training j>n H.M.B- 
Berwick. The cadets will join 
the cruiser at Chatham.

possible that 
in an attack in force.

High Finance Assailed. | It Is supposed that the Bulgarians
,. The debate was Interrupted by a I denounced the armistice less on ac- 

^ r, , The and three coaches I .. .Qn ..cb aro& during the hour I count of the failure of the negotla-““r"‘ kl"a- Tj,« R“* U,, C. P. R loc.l Iroo Sudbury, due L„„, ttou beeeuw they exp^ted Out

der the direction, of Miss Elizabeth Up until after midnight ^ OBtarlo Navigation Company to here the fortress will be able to re-
iNeufeld, head worker of the Central A broken wheel on a Grand increase Its capital from ten million slat for a long time. Much Is expect-
Nelghborhood Hou*. and her helpers, train from Muskoka to Toronto flfteen mU^n dollars ed among competent observers of the

Illustrated by moving 1 it necessary for a special to be ™ Nesbitt* (N Oxford) spoke of the new blood, which is now at the head
^ -o- O"- •»>“•«' rr.r»

The mishap was ^ ^ capltal I tlona, burning to ayenge the earier de-
would be used in sttfltng competition. | feats, and the enterprise and daring

of men Hke Enver Bey. now for the 
first time given a chance, It is be
lieved may surprise the allies.

The new grand Vizier, Mahmoud 
yhefket Kasha, Is showing the orga
nizing qualities which won him ro

und given many hours a doy to

f!■■gray,
aring. >j

Two Women will In future do-police 
This was the de-* .29

*I—Nice 
wear
• .55

|y, and 
|csday, '

• .55

.
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I TO EMPIREi The lecture was
picture films, or perhaps It would be
more correct to say that it was a màv-| passengers.
tng picture show, the health officer | E^eer^rman

furnishing explanations of the films.
Its subject was “Your Milk and Wa
ter,’’ and the films chiefly showed the 
active and terrible creatures which in
habit Impur; water and unclean milk.
In other words, bacteria, photographed

I

ng <Would Stop Stock Watering.
Hon. Frank Oliver said that no 

stock increases should be allowed un
less the stock was 
market price. • The 
were suffering from Increased freight 
rates on the lakes, and they were op-

New Zealand Organizations 
Repudiate Offer of 

Hon. James 
' Allen.

CATTLE BREEDERS 
CHOOSE WriCERS

to be sold at the 
übpleV of the west

11right 
lining. -

nown,
superintending the military^ 
mente.

under the microscope.
Perils of Bad Milk. I posed to stock watering by vans 

I tlon companies. Hon. Wmi Pugsley 
I criticised a clause In the bill which 
| permitted the company to Invest Its 
I funds "temporarily” in any manner it 
| saw fit. It might for example loan a 

single stock-

porta-H. Smith of Exeter Is Presi
dent of Dominion Short

horn Breeders.

4.89

New ZeaTnd Quarter, and of the Christian Slavic
••The combined labor forces of New | races, watched the loathsome beasts 

Zealand repudiate Allen’s offer of an 
expeditionary force and strongly op
pose the compulsory defence act.”

This telegram probably refers to ths 
statement made by Hon. James Allen,
•Dominion minister of finance and de- 
^nce "at the Inspection of battleships 
at New Zealand and Portsmouth on 
Monday, when he said. In the opinion
t 2SL5TS?UÆ only *utTc*th« I Inspector of Parkdak Divi,ion 

SS’ioÏÏS’' Retire, on Pension in /
when ^hey could afford It

T

finish,
2.65

Continued on Pago 7 Column 6. The annual convention of the Do-1 million dollars to a 
mlPion Shorthorn Breeders’ Associa- I holder.
tlon concluded yesterday afternoon I The prime minister being appealed 
with the election of officers tor the I to for hls opinion,* said it was not an 
ensuing year. The officers elected I unusual thing for corporations to In-
are: President Harold Smith, Exeter, crease their capital. He admitted! . ... R ,,

ftirst vice-president J- M. Gard- j that the Investment clause was sqme- | Building at DaVISVllle t5adly
Scorched and Loss Will 
Amount to Three Thou

sand Dollars.

bright
2.50

ir

GEDDES LEAVES 
POUCE FORCE

il

bright -•

urnarv,
house, Weston; second vice-president, j wbat unique- 
William Dryden ; secretary - treasurer,
W. G. Pettit Freeman, Ont; ■ exeçu-

H. A. Smith, J. M. I pressed Mr. Lesperanee, the Co peer- 
Peter White, Robert Mill-1 vative member for Dorchester, who is 

T. E. Robson and W. G. | in -charge of the biH, to explain what
he done with the $5,000,000.

1.69
Where Will Money Go?

Several of the opposition members
figures," replied Mr. Burrell, 
think they may be proved.”

“It’s impossible,” replied Mr. Miller. tive committee,ces <■ Gerdhouse,
er, Copt . PE WÊM
Pettit Dr. J. F. Rutherford of Cal- was to
«axy formerly Dominion live stock I He eaid It was not all to be spent He Davisville Public School shortly after 

vice on the Toronto police force. In-I ^ veterinary inspector, was made a J said that it would not all be expend- 10 o’clock last night .
specter William Geddes tendered hls llfe member of the association. M ed at once, but that nenv boats would The bUze orlglnatod In the basemsnt 
resignation to the police commie- waa decided to raise the entrance fees be needed and that $1,000,000 would and rapidly spread to the floors above, 
sloners yesterday' aftemoftn. The re- * the herd book and also In future to be expended in terminal facilities at As Davisville Is now In the city ton- 

accepted with regret j make milk tests of record shorthorns. | Fort william. Its the fire brigade responded, but
By this time It became apparent I was almost an hour later when the ore 

that the opposition would not allow I was brought under control. The bulld- 
the bill to go thru at tonight’s p isslon, I ing was burned so badly that no school 
and It accordingly went over until | can be held until It Is repaired/

June.
■rARD.

Itional,
Fire caused * $3000 damage to the

E HORSES OF THE SUN After more than thirty years’ ser-m 5!price.
.57

/
;cv •

f'W

[J ARE ■4?

■4M slgnation was
by the board, and Is to take effect on ■ miTOI

JTne.pector Geddes „ entitled to half FOUR PER t EN 10
I pay from the benefit fund. He has I |ruir«| I QAITWfYC
completed the service required by the K]lJ<.LL UvUllDLD I Friday. I Kingston’s License Commissioners

»•/“ FaUur= if Loan, of Canadian ^- 7Z Z\iSZ?S?'E‘£:.
made Inspector on January 1* 1910* I . ■ uni •$ • I . . , honor of being the youngest coin*I* His career on the police force haa Cities Termed Nall in Inot altogether believe in the doctrine mlBBl(mer ever appointed here. Ho to

. . ._. „nd I rr. ». | that the way to avoid war was to pre- twenty-five years of age and city
been a particularly bright one. and Coffin. " e for war. A good many people ticket agent for the Canadian Pacific
be will leave the force on June 11 ________ „ Ke out west ar^ed ^e Jth Rallw^’
with a recor w c any■ o LONDON, Feb. 4.—(C.A.P.)—“Tes- I with guns and bowie knives so as to CAPT.
may envy Toron o w»,J°se a ?be terday was a markqd day in the his- L fop trouble and they soon
did officer In William Geddes. At the I evolution of colonial securl- I . ■ _
present time Inspector Geddes is ln t°ea ” writes the financial editor of The found occasion to fight On the other
charge of No. 6 division- . Morning Post. "Those of several ltod- hand, sensible PeoPk who came

- „ hv- I ing municipalities took a long and pro- I armed plowed the fields and did notThe commissioners also ^““permanent step away from thelk fortroxlbl6 and seldom found any.
law whereby vehicles of every deecrlp- 4 pe> cent_ toward 4 1-2 per cent type. haj been told by the prlme mln.

bicycles included, must not P®»8 Month by months opinion has been I „ , . .
street car while It is picking up or I gaining ground that the yield on this I later that Canada owed England $400,-

a street car p I securities is becoming lees and 000>000 without Interest for money ex-
less acceptable, even to the most cau- pended for defence purposes during 
tlous investors. New issues must be l t th century
made with a higher1 rate of Interest, the nineteenth century.
and the price of old issues has yet fur- “If we owe the principal,’ Mr. 
ther to fall. Yesterday dealers acted Thompson continued, “we also owe 
on that opinion, moved therefore by I h interest, which brings the claim 
the failure of the City of Toronto Is- 6 

The price of this stock was quoi- J «P
1 5-8 discount, but there I ister of fisheries (Mr. Hazen) says he

slight-
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EVANS GETS APPOINT
MENT.>y

I OTTAWA. Feb. 4.—(Special.)—CapL 
G. T. Evans has been appointed dis
trict Inspector of weights and mea- 

ln Toronto, succeeding W. C,

un-m È.lots of l «ur«s 
Strattonpf 0i i \iallion S DINEEN'S EXCELLENT PUBS

Dlneen’s bargains in furs will last 
al! during February. The soft weather 
of January set the price, and these 
price;' Will not be raised, irrespective 
of the Improved weather conditions 
which Invite the wearing tot furs. The 
reductions in Dlneen’s furs apply to 
every line, allowing from 20 to #8 per 
cent, oil the regular Dlneen • prices. 
This W bargain year for furs. The 
season has been late and Dlneen • are 
carrying an unusually complete stock’ 
for this time of the eéason. Visit 
Dineen's showrooms and form your 
own opinion as to values. The Dlneen 
Company have been established in To
ronto since 1864, and the reputation of 
Dineen's furs Is established, and thor- ■ 
oughly appreciated by the shopping 
public. The W. and D. Dlneen Corn- 

Limited, 140 Yonge street cor.

tlon,
522.50.

;t§
16.50 dicharging passengers.v/('/i, 9.0 x 
bruary TWO NEW SCHOOLS 

WILL BE ERECTED
■S ‘Mi :: -. .# •21.00 mround,

;-Vto at least one billion. The mln-M2.5O. x< sue.
ed at first at I H „, __
was such a marked disposition to sell cannot think of this debt without a

ikparate School Board Decided I % UM ^,24*
, r . T-i J I that the time had come to make sub- 1 he could get over this b u ng

to Spend r orty 1 housana gtantial alterations In the prices of I altogether if $86,000,000 were paid into
Dnllare similar stocks. It could faftly be said I the imperial treasury. He would
L/ouars. « a 4 per cent Toronto stock would l ettle clalm by paying three afid(h d dollar "fously was*overf'I^cofsLuence^ one-half per cent ¥any of u, w£tid 

" Tw? ♦o°bfa?rectfd bv stocks of the type were harked down 1^ to settle our private debts in that
“ seoarati œhwl board tlfis yeai. on Monday, 3 per cent, 4 per cent, and ,f we could do so without blush-
Action was ta^en at t^ meeting last 3 1-2 per cent debentures falling a IF (La ht6r.)

. _v„n the sites and buildings I point or more. Toronto fours were I & * ... , ,committee was instructed to report on marked down two points. Vancouver I Canada Ultrs-Loy .
a suitable location for a new school to I and-. victoria fours also fell two points. I Mr. Thompson said that Canada 
the St Monica district, in the nothern wbile Winnipeg fours fell a point The I wafl mo8t loyai to Britain when no 
part of the city, and the other to the new wlmllpeg loan now being offered compel her to be
Earlsconrt ceetion. is of the 4 1-2 per cent type at par. I effort wae maoe to ^ vTrustee Carey moved for a report Yesterday.g reduction Ip prices was a | loyal. If the British Empire was ever
on the additional ech^l requirements the coffin of 4 per cent colonial
It will be presented at the next meet m loans.”
Ing of the board on March «)- 1 y

J17.25 % y
< 12.0.

says
habtt

irvary •
18.75 X Wm

A\ <]
i and /r
F33-00.

21.00
nglish
h well . 
n very

VPv

pany, 
Temperance.i/Mr the°K Seats for “The Chocolate Soldier."

Altho there has been a heavy mail 
order demand for seats for “The 
Chocolate Soldier" coming to the Prin
cess next week, the seats do not go 
on sale Until tomorrow morning at the 
theatre. An entirely new company 
will present the popular musical com
edy here next week.

Â à¥\§*
of XIj z1.95
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i Continued on Page 7, Column 6.
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